Abstract: This paper deals with free form optics, ELID, partial ductile mode grinding, ductile regima grinding, four domains of material removal, selection of tool materials, ultra precision grinding, aspherical surface generation grinding wheel. Advantages, disadvantages, applications, operation of the above methods were also discussed in brief manner for understanding the concepts. This paper would be useful for the readers to know the basic concepts in the nano metric surface finishing techniques.
INTRODUCTION
ELID is used for Material removal of hard and difficult-to-cut engineering materials. Free form optics is asphere with nonrotational symmetry. It is also called as conformal optics. Nano meter order surface roughness is obtained by using partial ductile mode grinding. Ultra precision grinding is used to brittle materials to a very close tolerance.
FREE FORM OPTICS
It is not symmetric about any axis of revolution. It is asphere with non-rotational symmetry [1] . It is also called as conformal optics. It is the combination of aspheric, spherical, cylindrical, conical, diffractive, Plano or o-give shapes. Fabrication requires multi -axis machining. 
Comparison of free form surface

ELECTROLYTIC IN-PROCESS DRESSING (ELID) GRINDING
It is used for Material removal of hard and difficult-to-cut engineering materials. ELID = Electrolytic reaction + Grinding. In this process, Electrolysis occurs between conductive anodic wheel and highly conductive cathode in the process of a special electrolyte [2] . Wearing of anodic oxide allows efficient grinding. 
PARTIAL DUCTILE MODE GRINDING
The conventional grinding process produces 100% fractured surface [3] . It is used for machining brittle materials such as 1. Glass 2. Silicon 3. Germanium 4. SiC 5. Ceramics Nano metre order surface roughness is obtained.100% ductile mode machining of brittle materials is obtained.
Ductile regima grinding
For smaller dimensional material removal, plastic flow of material will take place without fracture. It is used to machine brittle materials like glass, ceramics using single or multi point diamond tools [4] . Materials are removed by plastic flow leaving a crack free surface. This is called as ductile regima machining. Material removal is due to shearing. Material is planed off at a micro -scale level.
Four domains of material removal
Domain 1
Material removal takes place by 1. Chemical 2. Mechanical 3. Thermal effects Small quantity of material is removed.
Domain 2
Material is ideal crystal. No dislocation is present. Dislocation occurs due to brittle fractions.
Domain 3
Plastic deformation and crack initiation is responsible for material removal.
Domain 4
Material removal is due to cracks. 
Selection of tool materials
